
Subject: NBC’s David Bloom dies in Iraq
Posted by Aaron[WWEXP] on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 21:57:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I just heard about this on the TV on NBC. :'(  :'( 

Quote:

3rd Infantry Division outside Baghdad, died Sunday, NBC announced. Bloom, a 39-year-old
husband and father of three, died of an apparent pulmonary embolism, the company said. He was
the second American journalist to die in Iraq since the war began.

Very sad to hear  

To read more click here.

Subject: NBC’s David Bloom dies in Iraq
Posted by Ferhago on Mon, 07 Apr 2003 05:56:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ummm who's david bloom? Never heard of him until now

Subject: NBC’s David Bloom dies in Iraq
Posted by K9Trooper on Mon, 07 Apr 2003 14:15:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FerhagoUmmm who's david bloom? Never heard of him until now :rolleyes: 

One of the more respected reporters out there. HE didn't let personal politics cloud his stories.

Subject: NBC’s David Bloom dies in Iraq
Posted by NHJ BV on Mon, 07 Apr 2003 18:28:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What is pulmonary embolism?

Anyway I think it's really ironic to die in a war but not from the war itself...

Subject: NBC’s David Bloom dies in Iraq
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Posted by Crimson on Mon, 07 Apr 2003 20:39:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

pulmonary embolism

n : blockage of the pulmonary artery by foreign matter or by a blood clot

Subject: NBC’s David Bloom dies in Iraq
Posted by K9Trooper on Mon, 07 Apr 2003 20:46:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NHJ BVWhat is pulmonary embolism?

Anyway I think it's really ironic to die in a war but not from the war itself...

Pulmonary embolism (PE) is an extremely common and highly lethal condition that is a leading
cause of death in all age groups. A good clinician actively seeks the diagnosis as soon as any
suspicion of PE whatsoever is warranted, because prompt diagnosis and treatment can
dramatically reduce the mortality rate and morbidity of the disease. Unfortunately, the diagnosis is
missed far more often than it is made, because PE often causes only vague and nonspecific
symptoms. 

The most sobering lessons about PE are those obtained from a careful study of the autopsy
literature. Deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and PE are much more common than usually realized.
Most patients with DVT develop PE and the majority of cases are unrecognized clinically.
Untreated, approximately one third of patients who survive an initial PE die of a future embolic
episode. This is true whether the initial embolism is small or large. 

Most patients who die of PE have not had any diagnostic workup, nor have they received any
prophylaxis for the disease. In most cases, the diagnosis has not even been considered, even
when classic signs and symptoms are documented in the medical chart. Sadly, appropriate
diagnostic and therapeutic management often is withheld even when the potential diagnosis of PE
has been considered explicitly and documented in the chart.Massive PE is one of the most
common causes of unexpected death, being second only to coronary artery disease as a cause of
sudden unexpected natural death at any age. Most clinicians do not appreciate the extent of the
problem, because the diagnosis is unsuspected until autopsy in approximately 80% of cases.
Although PE often is fatal, prompt diagnosis and treatment can reduce the mortality rate
dramatically.

Approximately 10% of patients in whom acute PE is diagnosed die within the first 60 minutes. Of
the remainder, the condition eventually is diagnosed and treated in one third and remains
undiagnosed in two thirds.

Among the group whose PEs are correctly diagnosed and treated, only about one twelfth die from
massive PE or its complications. Among the group whose PEs are undiagnosed and therefore
untreated, roughly one third die. The diagnosis of PE is missed more than 400,000 times in the
US each year, and approximately 100,000 patients die who would have survived with the proper
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diagnosis and treatment.
Patients who survive an acute PE are at high risk for recurrent PE and for the development of
pulmonary hypertension and chronic cor pulmonale, which occurs in up to 70% of patients and
carries its own attendant mortality and morbidity.

Subject: NBC’s David Bloom dies in Iraq
Posted by Havocman on Mon, 07 Apr 2003 23:47:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

it sucks.

Lets put it this way,
It wasen't an Artillery shell or something worse..

good bye Dave,

You will allways be missed.  

Subject: NBC’s David Bloom dies in Iraq
Posted by Ingrownlip on Wed, 09 Apr 2003 04:53:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Pulmonary Embolism, It's basically a heart attack.

And yes that was very sad news.  I was joking with one of my friends about how red he looked..
Like he'd been out in the desert for a couple weeks!  

Very surprising... I personally think those reporters are brave.  I'd want a gun or something so I
could at least "throw rocks" back!

Subject: NBC’s David Bloom dies in Iraq
Posted by K9Trooper on Wed, 09 Apr 2003 13:32:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IngrownlipPulmonary Embolism, It's basically a heart attack.

And yes that was very sad news.  I was joking with one of my friends about how red he looked..
Like he'd been out in the desert for a couple weeks!  

Very surprising... I personally think those reporters are brave.  I'd want a gun or something so I
could at least "throw rocks" back!

Ummm no it isn't.
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Read what I have posted. I got it right from the American Journal of Medicine. Also I am a
Firefighter/Paramedic and have had training cardio-vascular and  pulmonary conditions and
treatments. If anything a heart attack can be a RESULT of a PE. But a PE is NOT a heart attack.
:rolleyes:

Subject: NBC’s David Bloom dies in Iraq
Posted by Ingrownlip on Thu, 10 Apr 2003 01:27:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I didn't say it WAS a heart attack, I said it is basically the same thing as a heart attack.   :rolleyes:

Subject: NBC’s David Bloom dies in Iraq
Posted by AstralFX on Sat, 12 Apr 2003 16:36:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

omg 1 journalist dies  :rolleyes:

Horrible!

May we call it an collaretal damage (like usa calls all civilian casualties)...

CASUALTIES

* U.S. -- 107 killed, 10 missing

* Britain -- 30 killed

* Iraqi military -- More than 2,320, according to U.S. military. Iraq has given no figures for its
military losses

* Iraqi civilians -- 1,254 killed, 5,112 wounded

-Reuters

Subject: NBC’s David Bloom dies in Iraq
Posted by K9Trooper on Sun, 13 Apr 2003 02:25:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AstralFXomg 1 journalist dies  :rolleyes:

Horrible!
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May we call it an collaretal damage (like usa calls all civilian casualties)...

CASUALTIES

* U.S. -- 107 killed, 10 missing

* Britain -- 30 killed

* Iraqi military -- More than 2,320, according to U.S. military. Iraq has given no figures for its
military losses

* Iraqi civilians -- 1,254 killed, 5,112 wounded

-Reuters

I don't see how you get a civilian count. I find it hard to believe. BTW he didn't die from gungire or
a result of the war. It was a medical condition.  :rolleyes:

Subject: NBC’s David Bloom dies in Iraq
Posted by AstralFX on Sun, 13 Apr 2003 03:26:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

K9Trooper

I don't see how you get a civilian count. I find it hard to believe. BTW he didn't die from gungire or
a result of the war. It was a medical condition.  :rolleyes:

If he really died outside of war.... i am truly sorry  
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